












The paper evaluates the impact of technology together with resource endowments and economies 
of scale on international competitiveness in OECD countries. Knowledge capital stocks are 
obtained by cumulating R&D expenditure. Results show that competitiveness is determined not 
only by the R&D activity of the representative firm, but also by the size of domestic industry as 
well as economy wide stocks of knowledge, indicating the presence of local externalities. Further 
results points to the importance of economies of scale in R&D internal to the firm and of 
investment for introduction of embodied technical progress. Finally, the R&D impact differs 
between high- and low-tech industries as well as among countries.
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 ,QWURGXFWLRQ
This paper attempts to evaluate the role of technology in combination with resource
endowments and economies of scale as determinants of industrial patterns of
comparative advantage, international competitiveness and specialization within
manufacturing among OECD countries. Thus we attempt to combine two paradigms
from trade theory, namely the technology or Ricardian view, and the factor proportions
or Heckscher-Ohlin explanations of changes in trade patterns.
Within the large empirical literature on the determinants of patterns of comparative
advantage and specialization (for surveys see Deardorff 1984 and Leamer 1994), most
studies treat the role of factor endowments. Technology has been introduced into the
empirical analysis of comparative advantage in various ways. Early studies used relative
labor productivity data (MacDougall 1951, 1952) to explain countries’ specialization.
Other studies found R&D intensity, in addition to a set of factor proportions variables,
to be positively related to US export performance (Gruber, Metha & Vernon 1967, Stern
& Maskus 1981). Variables like product age or income elasticity have been used (Wells
1969, Hufbauer 1970, Finger 1975) to proxy various aspects of technology.
Introducing R&D intensity as a product characteristic, as in these studies, implies that
R&D capacity is treated as just another resource. A more satisfactory approach, based
on Posner’s (1961) concept of technology gaps, is to explain competitiveness in terms of
UHODWLYHR&D intensity, where high values are assumed to result in better products
and/or more efficient methods. On the macro level, differences in national R&D activity
has been shown to influence export growth, i.e. DEVROXWH advantage, more than
traditional measures of price competitiveness (Fagerberg 1988).
There is a growing literature on the role of technology for FRPSDUDWLYHadvantage or
UHODWLYH international competitiveness, measured on the industry level by (gross)
exports, export shares, revealed comparative advantage or net export shares of
consumption (for a survey see Verspagen & Wakelin 1996). These studies use different
proxies for technology. While R&D expenditure measures the input of resources in the3
production of new knowledge, patents or total factor productivity growth (TFP) may be
proxies for the output.
Dosi, Pavitt & Soete (1990) found that countries’ share of the number of patents in a
product group was positively related to export shares. In a study by Amable &
Verspagen (1995) changes in bilateral market shares among OECD countries were
found to be positively related to relative (bilateral) R&D as well as the relative number
of patents. Fagerberg (1996) found knowledge achieved by R&D as well as knowledge
emerging in other industries and spread via goods’ trade to be important for exports in a
cross-industry/cross-country study. That relative rates of TFP growth seem to influence
changes in comparative advantage has been demonstrated by Wolff (1996) and
Gustavsson, Hansson & Lundberg (1996).
Most of these studies, however, do not explicitly include other potentially important
variables such as factor endowments.
2 In this paper we want to do a comprehensive
evaluation, based on an explicit theoretical model -- developed in order to give some
structure to the empirical analysis -- of the role of technology, together with economies
of scale and factor prices/factor endowments in combination with factor intensities, for
costs, prices and thus for the competitiveness of firms and industries.
In the paper we attempt to evaluate the different sources of technology available to
firms, such as learning, the stock of (firm specific) knowledge generated by own R&D
cumulated over time, knowledge evolving in the rest of the industry and spread via local
externalities, and technical progress embodied in new capital goods. Moreover, we
study if the impact on cost and competitiveness of a given increase in the R&D stock
depends on firm size, i.e. if there are economies of scale in R&D internal to the firm,
3
and if the R&D impact differs between high- and low-tech industries
4 as well as among
countries.
                                                
2 Some studies (e.g. Amable & Verspagen 1995 and Fagerberg 1996) introduce variables measuring price
competitiveness, such as relative unit labor cost, the performance of which tends to be inferior to the "non-
price competitivness" factors such as R&D and investment. However, in our view this is not equivalent to
a test of the factor endowments approach.
3 If the effect on efficiency of a firm’s own research increases with the size of the total stock of knowledge
in the industry there is a scale effect on the industry level, i.e. external to the firm.
4 The results of Fagerberg (1996) indicate that the impact of R&D may differ among industries.4
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we derive the impact of technology on
costs, prices and world market shares -- i.e. "revealed" international competitiveness --
starting from a production function and the corresponding cost function. This approach
is basically the same as in most studies of the impact of R&D on productivity and meets
with the same problems (for a survey see Griliches 1995). Section 3 describes the data,
including industry and country pattern of the knowledge capital stocks constructed by
summing R&D expenditure over time. Section 4 contains the results from the empirical
analysis. Section 5 discusses some limitations of the analysis and section 6 concludes.
 7KHPRGHO
 )DFWRUSULFHVFRVWVWHFKQRORJ\DQGJRRGVSULFHV
Assume Q traded goods, L Q, each produced by 1LM firms, K1 LM = 1. . . , in each of
0 countries, M 0, with P factors of production, N P, which are perfectly
mobile between sectors but immobile between countries. Each firm sells a differentiated
product under monopolistic competition with free entry. For the case of a generalized
Cobb-Douglas technology, the production function of firm Kin industry Land country M
may be written as
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Technology in a particular industry is the same for all firms in a certain country and
differs across countries only with a shift factor $ KLM  that corresponds to Hicks-neutral
technical change. The elasticities a NL and the scale parameter mL  are identical across
countries.
                                                
5 Unless stated otherwise we suppress the time index.5
For the case of perfectly competitive factor markets, we derive the unit cost function
dual to the Cobb-Douglas function by cost minimization, following Berndt (1991, p. 68
ff.) to obtain:
ln ln ln FT $ KLM L
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If all firms in industry L, country M are identical, they will produce the same output at the
same cost; the unit cost function for the industry (lnFLM ) is then also given by (2.1.3).
Monopolistic competition with free entry ensures that prices equal unit costs. Consider
now a particular country M versus the rest of the world Z. Assume that factor prices are
not equalized, that firm size may differ among countries in each industry and that there
are no transport costs. The unit cost, and thus the price in all markets, for the ith good
produced in M, relative to the cost and price of the same good produced in the rest of the
world, will then be
ln ln (ln ln ) (ln ln ) SS T T $ $ LM LZ
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(ln ln ) (2.1.4)
 'HPDQG
Consumer demand is assumed to be determined by a Spence-Dixit-Stiglitz (S-D-S)
utility function, identical for all consumers and all countries. Let products of firms in the
ith industry be differentiated in such a way that the elasticity of substitution for any pair
of firms -- domestic or foreign -- is the same. Since all firms in the ith industry in a
particular country are identical and charge the same price, we may aggregate across
firms to obtain the demand for the output of each country in a particular industry. The
analysis may then proceed as if products were differentiated only with respect to country
of origin (M 0) (Armington 1969). If the products of all firms in the ith industry6





























where &LM  denotes consumption of the "aggregate product" in the ith industry produced
in country M
From (2.2.1) we derive the demand for the ith good produced in country M in any market
J, and thus the imports of good L from M to J(cf. Helpman & Krugman 1985, pp. 118




































where s LL E =- 11 /( ) is the elasticity of substitution among products in the ith industry,
< J aggregate income in J and  SLZ  is an aggregate price index for all products in the ith
industry (Varian 1992, p. 112).
 7KHFRHIILFLHQWRIVSHFLDOL]DWLRQ
Consider now a particular country’s trade with the rest of the world. A measure of
international competitiveness, specialization and net exports in the ith industry in
country M is given by the coefficient of specialization, defined as the ratio of domestic















where  ;LMZ is the exports of good L from country M,  ;LZM  is imports and 4LM is gross
production. The Umeasure is thus equivalent with 1+net export ratio.

















[( / ) ] 1 (2.3.2)
Inserting the expression in (2.1.4) for the relative price into (2.3.2) and rewriting in log
form gives
ln ln (ln ln )
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(2.3.2a)
where the first term is a country-specific constant. Thus the value of the specialization
coefficient for a given country in any good/industry is low for goods intensively using
the country’s expensive (and scarce) factors (i.e. factor intensity a NL and factor price ZNM
are both high), where the country has a productivity disadvantage ($ KLM  is low) and
where firms are relatively small. These mechanisms work through the relative unit cost
and price. Moreover, the effect of a given cost difference is larger the higher the
elasticity of substitution among products s L  and the lower the scale elasticity mL   in the
ith industry.
Assuming s  and m  to be constant across industries, and noting that all terms in (2.3.3)
with index Z, i.e. world averages, will appear as industry or country fixed effects
(intercept dummies) we may write the corresponding regression equation
ln ln ln U'' $T LM L L
L
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Superior technology or know-how available to firms in a certain industry in a particular
country is introduced in the model in the previous section as a Hicks-neutral shift in the
production function, represented in (2.1.1) by  $ KLM . But what are the causes of
international differences in the  $V KLM: ? How does new knowledge develop and spread?
How is international competitiveness affected?8
New, economically relevant knowledge available to a firm may come from learning by
doing, i.e. that efficiency increases over time with experience of production, or it may
require that resources are used for R&D within the firm. In addition, knowledge may
spread from other firms, either through sales of licenses or in the form of spillover
effects through imitation, etc. Since technology is a non-rival good, and at least to some
extent non-excludable, the innovator usually cannot capture the full commercial value of
his invention, so that knowledge can be used at low or zero cost by other firms
(Grossman & Helpman 1991). Such spillovers may be local or global; there may be
spillovers within as well as among industries. Finally, some technical progress may be
achieved only through investment in new capital goods.
Let us write the level of technology in firm K in industry L, country M,  $ KLM  in (2.1.1), as a
function of the different sources of knowledge available to it, namely knowledge
acquired by learning (/), produced from the firms’ own R&D activity (VKLM) or obtained
by various spillover mechanisms from research in other firms in the domestic industry
(6LM), other sectors in the home country (6M)or the world market (6L). In addition to these
sources of disembodied technical change there may also be technical progress embodied
in new capital goods (VKLM
H  ):
$) / V 6 6 6 V KLM KLM KLM LM M L KLM
H = (,, , , ,) (2.4.1a)
Learning by experience from production is usually thought of as proportional to the
learning period or to cumulated production of the firm over time (Berndt 1991), thus
creating dynamic economies of scale.
6 If learning is spread locally to all firms in the
industry -- e.g. if learning is embodied in the competence of workers that change jobs --
it is the aggregate industry production cumulated over time, ~ TLM , that matters:
7







                                                
6 In a study of the semiconductor Irwin & Klenow (1994) discerned significant learning effects. Firms
learnt most from their own production but learning also spilled over between firms in the same country as
well as between firms in different countries.
7 A drawback with using ~ TLM  is that static and dynamic economies of scale on the industry level will be
mixed up.9
Let us for the moment neglect spillovers and assume that knowledge generated by R&D
is a private good which is totally firm specific and cannot be used elsewhere. In this
study we have no access to firm data; all regressions are estimated on a cross-
industry/cross-country basis. If all firms in the ith industry in country Mwere identical,
each producing one single product, VKLM  for the representative firm may be approximated
by dividing the cumulated series of aggregated R&D expenditure, i.e. the stock of








This requires that the industry’s R&D expenditure is optimally allocated, so that the
return from the marginal R&D dollar is the same in all firms. For the case of multi-
product firms, size does not matter if there are no economies of scope and the output of
each product is assumed to be the same. Then the relevant concept of the stock of
knowledge would be the total R&D stock in the industry divided by industry output, i.e.








We will use (2.4.2a) and (b) as alternative variables in the empirical analysis.
Stocks of knowledge by industry and country may be calculated from time series of
R&D expenditure. Let us assume that technical progress is purely disembodied.
Following Hall & Mairesse (1995) we use the formula
66 5 LMW 6 LMW LMW =- + -- () 1 11 d (2.4.3a)
where 6LMWthe knowledge (R&D) capital stock in industry L, country M, at the beginning of
period W5LMW￿￿is expenditure on R&D, industry L, country M, time W in constant prices
and d 6  the rate of depreciation of knowledge, i.e. the rate at which knowledge becomes











where J is the rate of growth of R&D (assumed constant over time).10
Our first and simplest hypothesis is that competitiveness is determined by learning and
the stock of knowledge in the representative firm (for the representative product):
ln ( , ) $) / V KLM LM KLM = (2.4.4a)
Thus in the regression equation (2.3.2b) we substitute the expression
gg 31 32 ln~ ln TV LM KLM + (2.4.4b)
for the technology term g 3 ln $ KLM . Additional hypotheses are tested by adding variables
to this basic equation.
In (2.4.4b) we simply assume (neglecting learning) that efficiency ($KLM) is proportionate
to cumulated R&D effort of the firm (VKLM). However, it may be more realistic to treat
R&D as a fixed cost, i.e. to allow for increasing returns (on the firm level) in the R&D
activity. In that case the impact of increased R&D stock per firm (or unit of output)
depends positively on firm size.
8 This may be tested by adding the interaction term
g 33(ln ln ) VT KLM KLM (2.4.5)
to the expression (2.4.4b).
 .QRZOHGJHDVDORFDOSXEOLFJRRGORFDOH[WHUQDOLWLHVIURP5	'
Let us now assume that there is no firm specific, excludable knowledge at all, and that
the national stock of knowledge generated by R&D in the industry is shared freely by all
domestic firms, i.e. that knowledge is a local public good. This means that there is a
positive scale effect of the common R&D effort on the industry level. Then
V6 KLM LM = (2.5.1a)
The requirement is here that there is no duplication of research effort, and that there is a
complete national -- but no global -- spillover of knowledge within an industry.
9
A less extreme case would be obtained by assuming that the stock of knowledge of the
firm, and thus its level of technology, may be influenced both by the R&D activity of the
firm itself, producing firm specific (excludable) as well as some non-excludable
                                                
8 In the single product firm we have economies of scale, in the multi-product case economies of scope.
9 It is not possible in this paper to evaluate the existence of global within-industry spillovers. To the extent
that global spillovers are equally spread among countries, competitiveness and specialization will not be
affected (since the increase in productivity is the same).11
knowledge, and by the total R&D effort of the industry in the jth country, of which some
proportion may be treated as a local common good (Grossman & Helpman 1991). Thus
the impact on efficiency of a given increase in R&D effort of the individual firm may
depend on the level of common knowledge, which in turn will be proportional to
cumulated R&D expenditure of the industry. Neglecting increasing returns on the firm
level, we may test the hypothesis of complementarity of private and public knowledge
by adding the interaction variable
g 34(ln ln ) V6 KLM LM (2.5.1b)
to the expression (2.4.4b).
 ,PSDFWRI5	'GLIIHULQJDPRQJLQGXVWULHVDQGFRXQWULHV
It is possible that the relative R&D effort of the firm is more important for
competitiveness in some sectors than in others. In particular, this might be true for firms
competing in "new" product groups -- in the product cycle sense -- where products and
processes are continuously changing, compared to more mature industries. Since the
former industries should be more R&D intensive than the latter, this hypothesis may be








where the 'JL:s are slope dummy variables for high, medium and low R&D intensity
industries,
10 for g 32 lnVKLM in equation (2.4.4b).
Another possibility is that the impact of the firm’s R&D may differ systematically
among countries. There might be several explanations for this. One would be that the
capacity to apply technology developed by foreign competitors is higher (i.e. that global
spillover inflows are larger in some countries). Another is that it reflects differences in
the size of the domestic, economy-wide knowledge base, which may be important for
the output of the R&D of the firm. To test for this we instead substitute the expression
                                                
10 An argument for this in terms of our model would be to allow elasticities of substitution and economies
of scale to differ among industries (cf equations 2.3.2a and b), which could be introduced as industry
specific slope variables. However, we have not explored the possibilities that the impact of other variables








where the 'JM:s are slope dummies for R&D abundant, medium and R&D scarce
countries, for g 32 lnVKLM in the basic regression equation. The criterion used -- total R&D
stock in the manufacturing industry -- introduces a scale effect on the economy level.
 (PERGLHGWHFKQLFDOFKDQJH
If the level of technology for a given vintage of capital does not change over time, and if
machines of later vintages are more efficient than older ones, the average level of
technology at a given point in time will depend not only on the knowledge frontier, i.e.
the efficiency of the most recent vintages, but also on the age composition of the capital
stock, which in turn depends on the time path of gross investment. We will assume here
that such technical progress is potentially available globally to all producers, since it is
embodied in internationally tradable machinery. Differences among producers with
respect to average level of technology will then depend only on the rate of investment.
If the capital/output ratio q L in an industry is constant across countries we may write the
investment ratio (i.e. investment to value added, neglecting the time index) as a linear




























dq d ( $ ) (2.7.1)
Thus a high investment ratio indicates either a high rate of growth of the capital stock or
a high depreciation rate and thus a short life length of capital. In both cases this implies
a low average age of the capital stock, i.e. a high proportion of the most recent vintages
and thus a high average level of efficiency. To test this possibility we include the













This takes account of the differences in average level of investment ratio but not of the

















According to equation (2.3.2.a) countries will specialize on industries intensively using
their cheap resources. Our theoretical model is formulated in terms of cost shares of
factors and factor prices, but in our empirical application we replace most cost shares
with physical units (e.g. capital stock per worker) and prices with relative endowments
(e.g. forest land per capita). A theoretical argument for this is that in a multi-sector
economy in autarky, a country’s abundant factors tend to be cheap, i.e. factor prices and
endowments are negatively correlated. Formally, this holds in autarky for identical and
homothetic demand, perfect competition and same technology (Ethier 1984, p. 176).
However, it should still hold in a state between autarky and free trade even if goods
markets are characterized by monopolistic competition, as long as there is free entry,
perfect competition prevails in factor markets and endowments are uncorrelated with
technology. A practical argument is that there are no comparative data on factor prices.
Moreover, prices (and cost shares) are likely to be more volatile than quantity measures;
for instance, profits are more affected by spurious short term variability than capital
stocks.
Surveys of empirical work (e.g. Leamer 1994 and Deardorff 1984) conclude that natural
resources affect industrial localization, not only of extractive industries but also of
processing industries. In addition, both human and physical capital have been found to
be important. In principle, one should include resources which are internationally
immobile, where endowments differ among countries, and requirements differ among
industries. In this study, we have included interaction variables measuring country
endowments, in combination with industry requirements, of
 - forest land per worker/cost share of roundwood
 - arable land per capita/food industry (a dummy)
 - electrical energy
11
                                                
11 A country’s production of electrical energy may be treated as a "natural" resource to the extent that it is
based on hydroelectric power. However, energy-intensive production, while historically based on cost14
 - physical capital
 - human capital or skilled labor, measured by formal education.
All industry characteristics, i.e. capital, energy and roundwood intensities, are measured
using Swedish data and assumed to be the same across countries. A complete
description of the data -- definitions and sources -- is given in the Appendix.
In (2.3.2a) specialization is affected by relative firm size: the larger the firms, the lower
will be costs and prices. We measure TKL M in (2.3.2b) by the number of employees per
plant.
To calculate knowledge capital stocks we use (2.4.3a) and (2.4.3b). We assume a
depreciation rate of knowledge d 6  of 15 percent and a presample growth in R&D
expenditure J of 6 percent (cf. Hall & Mairesse 1995). We also assume that investment
in research add to the stock of productive knowledge capital with a lag of three years.
12
We have calculated knowledge capital stocks for 22 manufacturing industries in 13
OECD countries. 7DEOH reports average knowledge stocks as a share of value added
(knowledge intensity) on industry level and classify industries into high, medium and
low technology industries. 7DEOH shows total knowledge capital in manufactures in
each country both in absolute terms and as a share of value added. 7DEOH also divides
the countries into groups with large, medium and small knowledge capital stock.
7DEOH Knowledge capital stock in percent of value added on industry level in 13 
OECD countries 1990.
7DEOH Knowledge capital stock in manufactures in 13 OECD countries 1990.
It appears from WDEOH that there are significant variations in technology levels among
manufacturing industries. The average knowledge intensity is only about 2 percent of
value added in Wood & furniture, whereas it is more than 100 percent in Aircraft.
                                                                                                                                              
advantages of abundant and cheap hydroelectric capacity, may over time acquire a technological
advantage that creates the base for future competitiveness. This may lead to investment in “non-natural”
energy production capacity such as nuclear power. Thus the causal interpretation of a correlation between
energy production and the size of the energy-intensive industry sector may be ambiguous.15
Though small countries, such as Sweden and Norway, have the highest knowledge
intensity in certain industries, it is evident from WDEOH that the bulk, in absolute terms,
of OECD’s knowledge stock in manufacturing -- almost 80 percent -- is concentrated to
the US, Japan and Germany. The US also tops the ranking in relative terms, i.e. in
percent of value added in manufactures.
 5HVXOWV
The econometric results in WDEOH support the general hypothesis that firms’ R&D
efforts, by creating technology gaps, improve their competitive position. As shown in
column (i), average R&D stock per plant is positive and significant, even if
complications such as scale economies or externalities in R&D, as well as differences in
the importance of technology among industries, are neglected. Substituting the variable
R&D stock per unit of output for R&D stock per plant (column (iii)) does not change
this conclusion, though the R&D effect appears to be slightly less significant. Our
results thus are in line with numerous studies of the impact of R&D on productivity and
growth (for a survey see Griliches 1995) as well as with earlier studies of R&D and
competitiveness (Fagerberg 1996 and Amable & Verspagen 1995).
7DEOH Determinants of international specialization in 22 manufacturing industries 
and 12 OECD countries
However, R&D is not the only factor influencing competitiveness. First, factor
endowments also seem to determine specialization. Countries tend to specialize in
industries that are intensive in their abundant resources, thus confirming conventional
wisdom. All factor endowment variables -- both natural, such as arable and forest land,
and "man-made" -- are positive and strongly significant in columns (i) and (iii), with the
exception of human capital.
13 Again, our results are in line with the findings in most of
the empirical literature on comparative advantage based on the Heckscher-Ohlin
paradigm (for a survey see Deardorff 1984).
                                                                                                                                              
12 According to a study by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (1989) the mean lag for basic research
appears to be five years and two years for applied research.
13 The measure of human capital -- proportion of workers with post-secondary technical/scientific
education -- is strongly positively correlated with the R&D-variables (correlations 0.6 to 0.7). In addition,16
Second, the fixed country and industry effects are strongly significant. Thus
competitiveness depends in addition on a number of country and/or industry
characteristics not captured by our variables. One source of such fixed effects are the
existence of trade surpluses/deficits in manufacturing in some countries, as well as
surpluses/deficits of the country group as a whole in some products. Moreover,
according to our theoretical model in section 2 fixed country and industry effects should
influence the result (see equation (2.3.2a)).
Third, there is evidence for the existence of (static) economies of scale on the plant level
in production, as well as of dynamic scale effects (on the industry level) from learning.
However, since these variables -- firm size and cumulated production -- are likely to be
less reliable measures of the corresponding theoretical concepts than other data,
14 one
should not overstress these findings. We have re-estimated all equations without these
two variables; this increases the significance of the other variables in general, and of
R&D in particular, but does not upset the conclusions. Column (iv), where all variables
but the fixed effects and the R&D stock have been excluded, points to the risk of
obtaining seriously biased (in this case overstated) estimates of the impact of technology
if other relevant variables, such as factor endowments, are not included in the analysis.
Tests indicate that heteroskedasticity is likely to be present in most of the equations;
thus we reportW statistics estimated both by OLS and by White’s heteroskedasticity
consistent method. These W values differ somewhat, but the main conclusions remain.
Nor are the results strongly dependent on a limited number of observations with extreme
values of the variables. A robust regression in column (ii), where such observations are
given lower weight, does not in general change neither the coefficients nor the W values
very much. In particular, the estimated R&D coefficients for the R&D impact remain
virtually unchanged. This holds also for the results in WDEOH, where the robust
regression results are not shown.
                                                                                                                                              
the country variation in human capital endowments is rather limited in the sample, where OECD countries
with the lowest educational standards are generally excluded because of missing data.
14 There is likely to be spurious correlation between cumulated production and the ratio of current
production to consumption. National data on number of plants do not use the same definitions.17
7DEOH Testing additional R&D hypotheses. Estimates of the partial effect of 
specialization of additional technology variables.
In WDEOH we report only the coefficients for those variables that have been added to (or
substituted into) the basic equations (i) and (iii) in WDEOH in order to test additional
hypotheses. Because the relevant variables are strongly correlated we have not included
them all together in the same regression. Thus it is not possible to discriminate between
these hypotheses.
15 All other variables, i.e. country and industry dummies, factor
endowments and measures of scale and learning effects, are included as in column (i)
and (iii) in WDEOH but not reported; the results for these variables do not differ much
from those reported in WDEOH.
The first row tests for the existence of economies of scale in R&D (as distinct from
general effects of firm size) by including an R&D-firm size interaction variable
(expression 2.4.5). This variable is positive and significant,
16 thus supporting the
hypothesis that the impact of a given proportional increase in R&D stock per firm (per
unit of output) may be higher for large firms. Our interpretation is that this highlights
the role of R&D as a fixed cost at the firm level.
Mansfield et al. (1977), Scherer (1982) and others have shown that social returns on
R&D strongly exceeded private returns, which implies that spillovers may be important
for productivity growth: Such spillovers may be local or global. The second row in WDEOH
 supports the idea of local within-industry spillovers. A positive and significant
coefficient for interaction variable ln ln V6 KLM LM implies that the total domestic knowledge
stock in an industry increases the impact of firms’ own research on competitiveness.
17
                                                
15 Thus we cannot test simultaneously for industry and country slope dummies, interaction effects, etc. In
other words we do not test for, e.g. the presence of externalities, WDNLQJDFFRXQWRI economies of scale
and varying R&D impact. Thus we cannot discriminate between alternative "models" as expressed in
regression equations containing different R&D variables. Consequently, we present no single "preferred
equation".
16 Note that the variables R&D stock per firm and firm size remain in the equation.
17 Assuming spillovers to follow trade flows, Fagerberg (1996) found national spillovers to be more
important than global.18
The next section in WDEOH indicates that the impact of technology on competitiveness
differs among high-tech, medium and low-tech industries.
18 The coefficient for R&D
stock per firm is positive and significant for high and medium technology industries, but
very low and insignificant for the low-technology sector, where competitiveness more
may be a matter of factors such as wage costs. Still, the group for which "technology
matters" covers more than the "traditional high-tech" group.
From WDEOH it is evident that the impact of R&D also seems to differ among countries.
These differences are related to the size of the total stock of R&D induced knowledge in
the manufacturing sector. This is consistent with the idea that part of this stock
constitutes common knowledge -- i.e. that there may be economy-wide local
externalities -- which increases the output of a given R&D input of a particular firm.
This is in line with the findings of Bernstein & Nadiri (1989) that local spillover effects
on productivity may extend over industry boundaries.
The last two rows of WDEOH support the hypothesis that technical progress influencing
competitiveness may be both disembodied and embodied in new capital goods. The first
component depends (disregarding spillovers) only on average R&D stock per plant or
per unit of output. If the "frontier" technology is embodied in new machinery which is
internationally freely traded, the average efficiency of a producer’s capital stock relative
to competitors depends only on the investment ratio in the previous period (and possibly
also on the time path of investment during that period). 7DEOH shows both components
of technical progress disembodied and embodied -- to have positive and significant
effects on competitiveness.
 /LPLWDWLRQVRIWKHDQDO\VLV
In our model, R&D activity is exogenously given. Thus we neglect a basic issue in
modern growth theory, namely intentional (endogeneous) innovation in response to
profit opportunities (Grossman & Helpman 1991). It is therefore important to be careful
when making causal interpretations of the results. A related econometric point is the
issue of simultaneity bias, i.e. if competitiveness also affects R&D. Unfortunately, good
                                                
18 The classification is based on average R&D stock in per cent of value added as shown in table 3.19
instruments are lacking. However, since competitiveness in 1990 in the model depends
on cumulated R&D expenditure during a previous 15 year period, simultaneity should
not present a serious problem.
Moreover, factor endowments are also assumed to be given. In a more realistic model,
endowments of e.g. capital -- both human and physical -- are the results of investment
decisions determined by expected rates of return. Since these accumulation processes
may be interrelated (if e.g. some factors are strongly complementary), caution in causal
interpretation is again required.
In section 2 we attempt to model the impact of what is basically process innovations via
costs on competitiveness. The model does not explicitly treat product innovations.
Nevertheless, it seems obvious that new and improved products, by shifting consumer
demand among firms, increases competitiveness and therefore should be captured by the
R&D variables in the empirical analysis.
Our analysis of e.g. economies of scale in R&D is limited by the lack of firm data on
R&D and sales; we can only work with industry averages. Moreover, we do not
explicitly take account of differences among industries in elasticities of substitution
among products or the extent of economies of scale. Finally we avoid the complications
involved in modelling the dynamic interactions between R&D activity, operating
technology and market shares that becomes necessary in a pooled time series cross-
section analysis using annual data.
 &RQFOXVLRQVDFKRLFHDPRQJSDUDGLJPV"
The results in this paper show that technology has a significant effect on international
competitiveness. But so have factor endowments. Our conclusion is thus that in order to
explain countries’ comparative advantages and patterns of international specialization it
is necessary to combine elements from both competing paradigms -- the factor
endowments or Heckscher-Ohlin and the technology or Ricardian -- rather than to
substitute one for the other.20
Firms’ R&D activity is important for international competitiveness. However, the
process of acquiring a technical advantage seems to be rather complicated, and involve
other factors than the firm’s own R&D intensity. Our results indicate that R&D may be
treated as a fixed cost, and thus that there are economies of scale in research on the firm
level. In addition there seems to be scale effects on the industry as well as on the
national level, which are caused by local externalities/spillovers. It appears that R&D as
a factor shaping competitiveness is really crucial mainly for high and medium
technology sectors. Finally, technical progress seems to be both embodied and
disembodied, which means that acquiring technical leadership requires not only
intensive research activity but also a high rate of investment.
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4 L Mproduction (gross output), industry L country M average 1989-91.
&LM consumption, industry L, country M, average 1989-91.
;LZM import, industry L, from the whole world Z to country M, average 1989-91.




66 5 L MW 6 LMW LMW =- + - - () 1 1 1 d
6 L Mknowledge capital (R&D) stock, industry L, country M, 1990, US dollar 1985 PPP, 1985 prices.
5 LMW expenditure on R&D, industry L, country M, 1973-87, US dollar 1985 PPP, 1985 prices. R&D 
expenditures 5 LMW  are simply deflated by the manufacturing sector level value added deflator. 
Source: OECD (1996) and OECD (1994b).
d 6 depreciation rate of knowledge.
)LUPVSHFLILFNQRZOHGJHVWRFNV6 1 KLM LM LM = /  or  V6 T KLM LM LM = /
6LM see above.
1LM number of establishments, industry L, country M, 1990. Source: OECD (1995b).
TLM value added, industry L, country M, 1990, US dollar 1985 PPP, 1985 prices. Source: OECD (1994b).
3ODQWVL]H T/ 1 KLM LM LM = /
/ LM number of employees, industry L, country M, 1990. Source: OECD (1994b).
1LM see above.






T L MV value added, industry L, country M, 1970-89, US dollar 1985 PPP, 1985 prices. Source: OECD 
(1994b).
3K\VLFDOFDSLWDONN L M ln
N. / LLL = 85 85 /
















.L85 capital stock, industry L, Sweden, 1985, 1985 prices. Source: SCB (1992) and SCB, Unpublished 
data on capital stocks.
/ L85 number of employees, industry L, Sweden, 1985. Source: SOS Manufacturing 1985.
                                                
19 Three observations were deleted because calculated R&D expenditure as a share of value added were
extremely high (close to or larger than one), namely Australia (ISIC 3832), Denmark (ISIC 39), and the
Netherlands (ISIC 383-3832).24
.MW
* capital stock in manufactures, country M, time W, US dollar 1985 PPP, 1985 prices. Source: OECD 
(1993).
/MW total employment in manufactures, country M, time W. Source: OECD (1993).
+XPDQFDSLWDOKK L M ln
KL proportion of employees in industry L with a university degree in engineering (3 years or more), 
Sweden, 1990. Source: SCB Regional Labor Statistics.
KM number of graduates in science and engineering per 100,000 of population aged 25-35, country 
M, 1991. Source: OECD (1994a).
(QHUJ\HH L M ln
HL cost of electrical power SEK per employee, industry L, Sweden, 1989. Source: SOS 
Manufacturing 1989.
HM production of electrical power kWh per worker, country M, 1990. Source: SCB (1993) and OECD 
(1995a).
)RUHVWODQG WW LM ln
WL input of roundwood SEK per 10 000 SEK output, industry L, Sweden, 1985. Source: SCB Input-
output table for Sweden 1985.
WM hectare forest land per worker, country M, 1990. Source: SCB (1993) and OECD (1995a).
$UDEOHODQGDD L M ln
DL dummy variable for industry 31 (food)






























d .L rate of depreciation of physical capital, industry L.Source: Hansson (1991).
,LMY gross fixed capital formation, current prices, industry L, country M1976-90. Source: OECD 
(1994b)
TLMY
* value added, current prices, industry L, country M 1976-90. Source: OECD (1994b)
t 15 years
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Hansson, B. (1991), 0HDVXULQJDQG0RGHOOLQJ7HFKQLFDO&KDQJH. Department of Economics, 
Uppsala University.
OECD (1993), ,QWHUQDWLRQDO6HFWRUDO'DWDEDVH,6'%
OECD (1994a), (GXFDWLRQDWD*ODQFH. Paris: OECD.
OECD (1994b), 7KH67$1'DWDEDVH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. December.
OECD (1995a), 1DWLRQDO$FFRXQWV9ROXPH,,Paris: OECD
                                                
20 The extreme value of refineries (ISIC 353+354) in Norway has been excluded.25








SCB Regional Labor Statistics, Unpublished data on employees by industry and level of education.
SCB, Unpublished data on capital stocks. The data were kindly provided by Nils-Olov Stålhammar.26








31 Food Low 5.49 0.54 11.40 0.83
Sweden Italy
32 Textiles & clothing Low 3.89 0.59 7.90 0.26
Italy Japan
33 Wood & furniture Low 1.97 0.71 4.46 0.12
Norway Italy
34 Paper & printing Low 3.03 0.88 9.71 0.18
Sweden Italy
351+352 Chemicals Medium 36.20 0.46 60.56 12.95
-3522 Germany Australia
3522 Pharmaceutical High 85.22 0.44 161.63 26.15
Netherlands Canada
353+354 Refineries Medium 22.49 1.05 79.77 4.20
USA Sweden
355+356 Plastic & rubber Medium 12.39 0.55 22.25 3.71
Finland Australia
36 Stone, clay & glass Low 8.89 0.62 18.60 0.59
Japan Italy
371 Ferrous metals Medium 13.09 0.61 32.25 5.17
Norway Canada
372 Non-ferrous metals Medium 16.22 0.75 48.55 2.21
Finland Denmark
381 Metal products Low 6.68 0.58 15.41 2.68
Sweden Italy
382-3825 Other machinery Medium 20.85 0.50 42.49 6.11
Sweden Italy
3825 Computers High 81.88 0.69 229.97 19.85
Norway Australia
383-3832 Electrical machinery High 44.78 0.83 146.80 11.61
Sweden Australia
3832 Electronics High 97.94 0.47 209.07 40.18
Norway Japan









3843 Motor vehicles High 39.97 0.71 95.46 3.98
USA Canada
3845 Aircraft High 117.42 0.74 245.36 0.78
Germany Norway
3842+3844 Other transport Medium 28.04 1.17 119.77 4.15
+3849 USA UK
385 Instruments High 48.99 1.11 205.65 4.46
Norge Italy
39 Other manufacturing Low 7.24 0.56 15.65 2.61
USA Italy
7DEOH Knowledge capital stock in manufactures in 13 OECD countries 1990.
Country Knowledge capital stock
Value
(Billion USD PPP 1985 prices)
Share of value added
(Percent)
Australia 3.47 Small 9.17
Canada 10.47 Medium 15.04
Denmark 1.97 Small 17.67
Finland 2.39 Small 16.24
France
1 48.78 Large/Medium 28.34
Germany 85.11 Large 28.85
Italy 19.98 Medium 10.17
Japan 126.73 Large 22.60
The Netherlands 10.35 Medium 29.76
Norway 1.77 Small 25.27
Sweden 9.65 Medium 39.59
United Kingdom 50.38 Large 30.01
United States 420.79 Large 47.00
1 France is not included in the regression analysis28
7DEOH Determinants of international specialization in 22 manufacturing industries and 12 OECD 
countries 1989-91.
Variable (i) (ii) (iii) (iv)
OLS Robust OLS OLS
lnVKLM 0.046 0.042  0.133
R&D/plant (2.48) (2.41) (6.61)
[2.63][ 6.12]
lnVKLM - - 0.039 -
R&D/output (2.12)
[2.32]
ln ~ TLM 0.197 0.196 0.209 
Learning (7.26) (7.64) (7.76)
[6.61] [7.14]
lnTKLM 0.128 0.123 0.167 -
Plant size (3.30) (3.35) (4.81)
[2.80] [4.09]




Physical capital (2.46) (2.37) (2.32)
[3.04][ 2.95]




Human capital (1.26) (0.83) (1.20)
[1.18][ 1.11]




Energy (5.26) (4.99) (5.35)
[5.78][ 5.91]




Forest land (2.85) (3.11) (2.89)
[3.43][ 3.47]
DD LM ln 0.092 0.082 0.093 -
Arable land (1.84) (1.74) (1.88)
[3.28][ 3.30]
F(country effects) 15.86 16.39 15.68 5.45
/0.00/ /0.00/ /0.00/ /0.00/
F(industry effects) 9.81 9.05 9.74 5.95
/0.00/ /0.00/ /0.00/ /0.00/
Constant -18.37 -16.92 -17.72 -1.98
5
2 0.651 0.648 0.390
) 12.47 12.34 12.33 5.77
Observations 247 247 247 247
Parentheses ( ) give OLS W statistics, square brackets [ ] White’s (1980) heteroskedasticity-consistent W
statistics and slashes / / the significance level of the F-test.29
7DEOH Testing additional R&D hypotheses. Estimates of the partial effect on specialization of 
additional technology variables
Row Hypothesis/variable Coefficient
( V6 1 KLM LM LM = / )
5
2 Coefficient
( V6 T KLM LM LM = / )
5
2
1 Scale economies in R&D 0.012 0.654 0.035 0.661
ln ln VT KLM KLM (1.68) (2.97)
[1.80] [2.76]
2 Local R&D externality 0.008 0.666 0.010 0.654
ln ln V6 KLM LM (3.24) (2.18)
[3.82] [2.81]
3 Industry specific R&D impact
lnVKLM   high 0.061 0.657 0.050 0.645
(2.74) (1.89)
[2.85] [1.92]
lnVKLM   medium 0.049 0.034
(2.10) (1.21)
[2.10] [1.24]
lnVKLM   low -0.013 0.026
(-0.42) (0.74)
[–0.48] [0.96]
4 Country specific R&D impact
lnVKLM   large 0.070 0.654 0.090 0.657
(3.16) (3.41)
[3.49] [3.95]
lnVKLM   medium 0.035 0.028
(1.75) (1.24)
[1.92] [1.48]





( V6 1 KLM LM LM = / )
5
2 Coefficient
( V6 T KLM LM LM = / )
5
2
5a Embodied and disembodied
knowledge
lnVKLM













Parentheses ( ) give OLS W statistics and square brackets [ ] White’s (1980) heteroskedasticity-consistent W
statistics. The number of observations is 247 except in row 5a and 5b where it is 233.